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24/SEVEN
MOVING ON UP

A Tale of Three
CRANES

Fort Lauderdale continues its
urban renaissance with new
developments stocked with
WOW-WORTHY amenities

THE SCOOP
Number of floors: 22
Number of units: 83
Pricing: From
$3,595,000
Completion:
2021

COURTESY OF SOCIETY LAS OLAS

By Melissa Puppo

THE SCOOP

SOCIETY LAS OLAS
If you’re driving around
downtown and see
a giant art installation
donning an eastern garage
facade, you’ve arrived at Society
Las Olas. What sets the 34-floor residential tower
apart is its emphasis on community. Those living in
any of the studio, junior, and one-, two-, or three-bedroom apartments are privy to more than 100,000
square feet of shared amenity space. There’s also
a rent-by-bedroom (co-living) program that comes
with fully furnished units. Upon completion, Society
Las Olas will be the largest co-living development in
the U.S. For residents who work from home, the highrise is equipped with a three-level co-working lab.
Additional amenities include a fitness studio, a pool
deck with a yoga lawn, a communal kitchen and
dining hall, and a lobby barber-salon café. Phase
one will also unveil 30,000 square feet devoted
to ground-floor retail and restaurants, including
Matchbox and Big Buns Burgers. (societyliving.com)
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Number of floors: 34
Number of units: 639
Pricing: From $1,100
Completion: April
2020

FOUR SEASONS PRIVATE RESIDENCES
Make waking up to panoramic beach views
a reality with the dreamy Four Seasons Private
Residences Fort Lauderdale, built atop the 148-room
Four Seasons hotel. Future dwellers can expect the ultimate pampering with
24-hour concierge services for residents and their pets—not to mention a pet
boutique and an on-call veterinarian. For relaxation, there are two pools with
luxe cabanas and a beach butler, as well as signature Four Seasons spa and
yachting amenities. The property’s wow factor comes in the form of a $35 million penthouse aptly named SkyHome, featuring five bedrooms and six baths
spanning nearly 19,000 square feet. There’s even a private rooftop park with
a pool and putting green for lavish gatherings. Tara Bernerd is behind the
spectacular SkyHome, which also comes with its own fitness center, home
theater, wine-tasting room, and elevator. (fort525residences.com)

THE MAIN LAS OLAS
Redefining the city’s epicenter is The Main Las
Olas, a mixed-use development featuring an
oﬃce tower and a residential tower spanning
an entire city block along the west side of
Third Avenue. This project marks a few firsts
for the boulevard: a Sky Deck glass-bottom
balcony in the oﬃce tower and a GreenWise
Market on the ground floor. The oﬃce tower
will also include a tenth-floor amenity deck
with indoor and outdoor gathering areas,
a fitness center, fire pit, and bar. Future
residents can take advantage of full-time
concierge services, a resort-style pool
deck, outdoor living areas in which to
THE SCOOP
practice yoga or host an event, and
Number of floors:
a state-of-the-art fitness center.
25/oﬃce, 27/residential
Four-legged family members don’t
Number of residential
go unnoticed either because The
units: 341 Pricing: TBA
Main Las Olas is equipped with an
Completion: Mid-fall
indoor dog run and pet-grooming
2020
spas. (themainlasolas.com)

